
P R I VAT E  &  ST Y L I S H



Beach 
life 

meets 
high life

at sani 
Dunes

Α chic destination where the 
sophisticated ambience, exceptional 
cuisine and ‘grown-up’ environment 
promise the warmest of welcomes. 

Where contemporary style combines 
perfectly with sublime touches of 
Mediterranean elegance; handcrafted 
furniture, gorgeous fabrics and natural 
woods abound. 

While the exclusive spa, private beach 
and expansive pools simply add to the 
pleasure.



an aDult-
fRienDlY 
RetReat

Sani Dunes offers a relaxed holiday experience 
in a ‘grown-up’ environment. We welcome 
families with children aged 12 and above and in 
addition to the host of leisure activities available, 
the hotel offers a range of activities specifically 
designed for teenagers.



a Peaceful 
WateR’s eDge 

amBience

At Sani Dunes you’ll  be greeted by the 
shimmering Aegean, a private beach just 
a short walk from your room and a choice 

of heated indoor and outdoor pools. 

Everything’s on hand to make your  beach 
experience extra special,  from king-size 

umbrellas and luxurious mattresses to 
a continuous food and drinks  service 

to meet your needs. 



Spoil yourself at the exclusive Sani 
Dunes Spa. Enjoy six private treatment 

rooms and a choice of pampering 
beauty therapies from the renowned 

Anne Semonin Parisian spa brand. 

There’s also a couples suite with a private 
steam bath, special Thai massage cabin, 

jacuzzi, fitness studio and so much more.

 RelaX & 
ReViVe 



Sani Dunes brings guests a full choice of 
sports to ensure every stay is a real pleasure. 

At Sani Sports Centre six tennis courts 
are available day and night together with 

many other activities including table tennis, 
beach volley ball and mini soccer. There’s a 
full range of water sports to enjoy including 

windsurfing and waterskiing, as well as other 
fun activities for teenagers who prefer 

not to tag alone with mum and dad.

a WiDe Range 
of actiVities



Sani Dunes offers 136 magnificent rooms, 
each one welcoming guests with unique 
contemporary style and everything needed for 
a very memorable stay. The 80 open plan suites 
and 56 spacious rooms offer understated luxury 
and the highest levels of comfort. From 24 
hour room service and complimentary Wi-Fi to 
Nespresso machines and the latest technology, 
everything is perfectly in place. Sani Dunes is 
particularly ideal for intimate escapes and for 
families with children from the age of 12.

insPiRing 
& chic





Opening 

end  June

 2017




